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Abstract

Genetic gains in breast-height diameter were estimat-
ed using deterministic simulation.  Simulations of gain
from one generation of selection were undertaken in
large Main and small Elite breeding populations for a
range of heritabilities, with varying numbers of parents,
families, seedlings/family, clones/family and ramets/
clone to aid revision of the New Zealand Pinus radiata
breeding strategy. 

Cloned versus seedling populations of equal numbers
of plants were simulated, derived from open pollination,
polycrossing, and pair crossing. Balanced within-family
selection was used for 200, 400 and 800-parent Main
breeding populations and among- and within-family
selection for 25-parent Elite populations of 25 up to 100
full-sib families.

Predicted gains from within-family selection in the
Main population were highest from cloned polycross
families at all heritabilities and lowest for seedling full-
sib families. Gains from cloned populations were higher
than seedling equivalents at heritabilities ≤0.5, and
their advantage in gain was greatest at lower heritabili-
ties. Elite populations of 25 parents showed similar
trends but intensive among- and within-family selection
resulted in much higher gains than from the Main,

highest from the cloned options. The increase in gain
with increased number of families diminished with more
than 2–3 times as many families as parents. 

A new strategy was proposed for P. radiata, based on
the simulation results, involving an expanded Main
breeding population of open-pollinated (OP) seedling
families, together with pair-cross family seedlots
already available, supported by parentage reconstruc-
tion using DNA markers. Forwards selection in small
cloned Elite populations was proposed as the main
source of seed orchard clones.

Key words: breeding populations, deterministic simulation,
genetic gain, cloning, open-pollination, controlled pollination,
backwards selection, forwards selection, seed orchard, Pinus
radiata.

Introduction

When designing a breeding strategy for the genetic
improvement of any species, one must have some means
of predicting the amount of genetic improvement that
will result from alternative strategies and population
structures. Stochastic simulation is best for predicting
gain over several generations, as well as predicting pop-
ulation means, size of additive variance, amount of
inbreeding and effective population size or status num-
ber (LINDGREN et al., 1996), but requires making multi-
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ple runs for a specific scenario, each taking appreciable
computer time. It is also possible to predict the genetic
gain, population mean, etc., deterministically, from one
or two cycles of selection, using derivatives of the well-
known relationship: 

Gain = selection intensity x phenotypic standard devi-
ation x heritability. 

The advantage of deterministic simulation is that set-
ting up a particular scenario is simple and calculation of
results can be instantaneous, provided the necessary
software is available. It appears best to use determinis-
tic simulation to explore many scenarios and choose a
few to simulate stochastically.

Deterministic simulation of selection and gain will
help address a number of questions involving the man-
agement of breeding populations as Main and Elite pop-
ulations. The role of backwards versus forwards selec-
tion, different mating designs for the Main and Elite
populations, the numbers of parents, plants per family,
and sites for testing, can all be studied. An important
question is whether cloning of juvenile seedlings within
families could be used to improve gains, reduce length of
breeding cycle, and improve breeding efficiency. 

This idea was first developed for tree breeding by W. J.
Libby (LIBBY, 1964). Subsequently, cloning breeding pop-
ulations for purposes of improving genetic information
about forwards selections has been explored by many
authors, e.g. NAMKOONG et al., 1966; SHELBOURNE, 1969;
BURDON and SHELBOURNE, 1971; BURDON and SHEL-
BOURNE, 1974; MATHESON and LINDGREN, 1985; BURDON,
1986; SHELBOURNE et al., 1986; SHELBOURNE, 1992;
DANELL, 1993; KARLSSON and ROSVALL, 1993; RUSSELL

and LOO-DENKINS, 1993; GEA and SHELBOURNE, 1995;
JEFFERSON and WEAVER, 1997; ROSVALL et al., 1998;
RUOTSALAINEN and LINDGREN, 2000; DANUSEVICIUS and
LINDGREN, 2002; ROSVALL and MULLIN, 2003; SNEDDEN

and VERRYN, 2004; ISIK et al., 2004.

There have been few reports of actual data from such
cloned breeding populations, an exception being SNED-
DEN and VERRYN (2004), where results from a cloned OP
breeding population of Eucalyptus grandis were report-
ed. However, cloned breeding populations are being
applied on a wide scale in Norway spruce breeding in
Sweden (KARLSSON and ROSVALL, 1993; ROSVALL et al.,
1998). Cloning of seedlings of Pinus radiata has been
used to establish clonal tests since 1968 (SHELBOURNE

and THULIN, 1974), but the first clonal tests of cloned
full-sib families of P. radiata, propagated from juvenile
fascicle cuttings, were planted in 1986 (CONCHEYRO,
1998) and the first cloned Elite breeding populations in
1997 (S. KUMAR, pers. comm.). KUMAR (2006) found that
genotypic values of clones in the 1986 trials correlated
well with their breeding values, estimated from subse-
quent tests of their OP progenies.

NAMKOONG et al. (1966) presented a generalised equa-
tion for predicting gain, and derived equations for gain
prediction from phenotypic, among-family and within-
family selection for a variety of breeding-population and
production-population scenarios. These were extended
(SHELBOURNE, 1969; SHELBOURNE, 1992; GEA and SHEL-
BOURNE, 1995) and later programmed by Verryn and

SNEDDEN (1998) as G-ASSIST, a user-friendly determin-
istic tool for genetic-gain prediction from a variety of
scenarios, which was used in our study.

Methods

A key assumption for predicting gain from selection is
that the trait is polygenically inherited. Under this con-
dition, the size of the breeding population has fairly
marginal effects on gain from a single trait, especially
under balanced within-family selection. 

It was further assumed that: the original parents are
a random sample of the base population; pollination in
an OP breeding population occurs randomly in the test
area and the resulting families are perfect half-sibs;
there is equal representation of pollen parents in poly-
crosses; pollen parents in polycross and OP breeding
populations are equivalent; there is no truncation of
additive genetic variance by selection; an additive genet-
ic model is assumed, with no dominance and epistatic
effects; pedigree reconstruction by DNA markers will
avoid over-representation of pollen parents in selections
from polycross and OP families; selection intensities are
adjusted in G-ASSIST for finite family numbers and
finite numbers of trees within families; selection is
among-family and then within-family, not by combined
index; selection-age and harvest-age traits are perfectly
genetically correlated. G-ASSIST does not simulate
multi-site testing, so genotype x site interaction vari-
ance must be assumed zero, but sufficient seedlings per
family or ramets per clone were specified, so that testing
on several sites would be feasible.

Predicted genetic gain is given by the generalised
equation (NAMKOONG et al., 1966):

∆G = i σu b Equation 1

where i = selection intensity; σ2
u = phenotypic variance

= σ2
A + σ2

e; where σ2
e = environmental variance; σ2

A =
additive genetic variance;  b = heritability of the particu-
lar selection system; 

b = k σ2
A / σ2

u ; where k = fraction of the total additive
variance (σ2

A) in the covariance of additive values for the
particular relatives, e.g. k = 1/4 for selection among half-
sib families; k = 3/4 for selection within half-sib families;
k = 1/2 for selection among and within full-sib families.
Phenotypic variance can include variance of half-sib
family means, variance of full-sib family means, and
variance of clone means within family.

In an OP breeding population/family trial some selec-
tion of pollen parents can be achieved by thinning the
test on the basis of family mean and individual pheno-
type and/or clone mean, before collection of OP seed
from selected individuals to establish the next OP breed-
ing-population cycle. Therefore, the equation for predict-
ing gain from forwards selection among and within
open-pollinated families of a breeding population
requires gain to be calculated separately for male and
female parents. The female parents are selected on their
family mean and on their phenotype within family. The
male parents are selected through thinning, again on
the basis of family mean, and on phenotype or of clone
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mean within family (see SHELBOURNE, 1992 and Appen-
dix for equations for gain prediction).

Simulation scenarios

1. Main breeding population

Gains were simulated in a notional trait, diameter at
breast height (DBH) at age 7 years, for balanced within-
family selection in the Main breeding population. These
scenarios are targeted at species like Pinus radiata,
which are wind pollinated, grown in plantations, and
easily propagated vegetatively from juvenile seedling
material. In practice, the Main breeding population
would be created by either collecting OP seed from
selected parents in plantations or in earlier progeny
tests, or by grafting selected parents into clonal archives
and intermating them by pollen mix or pair-crossing.
The Main populations simulated comprised 200, 400
and 800 parents and of the same number of OP, poly-
cross, and pair-cross full-sib families (again the same
number of parents as families). Family size throughout
was fixed at 150 plants, as 150 seedlings, or 6 ramets x
25 clones. For the OP option, among-family selection
intensity for male and female parents was zero, and
within-family selection ratio for female parents was one
tree out of 150 seedlings in seedling BPs and one clone
out of 25 from every family for cloned BPs, i.e., balanced
within-family selection. For male-parent selection with-
in seedling OP families, the best 30 seedlings or for
cloned BPs, the best 5 clones per family were chosen at
time of final assessment, and the remainder thinned
out. Seed collection for establishing the next cycle must
therefore be delayed by at least two years after thinning
for P. radiata.

Gains were simulated for a polycross Main population,
with zero among-family selection  for both female and
male parents, and within-family selection ratios for
male and female parents of the best seedling out of 150
or the best clone per family out of 25. For full-sib (dou-
ble-pair-cross) families, the same selection ratios were
applied as for the polycross population.

Gains from forwards-selected clonal seed orchards of
the best 25 parents (best 25 families and best seedling
or clone per family) were simulated for all Main breed-
ing-population options. This strategy (of deriving
orchard parents from the Main breeding population)
would not usually be used if a suitable Elite breeding
population was available. In addition, two backwards-
selected clonal seed orchard options were simulated.
The first was derived from forwards selection of the best
individual in each of the best 100 families of the full-sib
breeding population, followed by progeny testing via OP
or polycrossed families, and reselection of the best 25
parents (Appendix Equation 10). The second was from
“concurrent” backwards selection of the original parents
of the OP breeding population (Appendix Equation 13)
for the 200-parent population only.

Simulations were made with narrow-sense (individ-
ual-tree) heritabilities (h2) of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6
and 0.8. Additive genetic variance was kept constant

(560) and the environmental variance varied from 5040
for h2 = 0.1 to 140 for h2 = 0.8 to give the appropriate
heritability, i.e., σ2

e = (σ2
A / h2) – σ2

A.

Breeding and production cycle lengths were assigned
as follows: 

OP breeding population: 1 year in nursery + 8 years in
field test (and thinning of test) + 2 years till OP seed
production = 11 years.

Cloned OP breeding population = 11 years + 1 year for
propagation = 12 years.

Polycross and full-sib breeding populations: 1 year in
nursery + 8 years in field test + 1 year for archive graft-
ing + 3 years for seed production = 13 years. 

Cloned polycross and full-sib populations: 13 years + 1
year for propagation = 14 years. 

Forwards-selected orchard; 1 year in nursery + 8
years in field test + 7 years for orchard establishment
and commercial seed production =16 years; 

Backwards-selected orchard: 1 year in nursery + 8
years in field test and OP seed collection + 1 year in
nursery+ 8 years field test + 7 years for orchard estab-
lishment and commercial seed production = 25 years.

2. Elite populations

In contrast to the Main breeding-population scenarios,
the number of parents of the Elite populations simulat-
ed was set at 25 and the size of Elite populations was
varied by the number of full-sib families created per
parent. These varied from 25 (same number of families
as parents or double-pair crossing), to 50, 75 and 100
(with 4 times as many parents as families). Family size
was again fixed at 150 plants, as 150 seedlings or 10
ramets x 15 clones, or 5 ramets x 30 clones. The Elite
was reconstituted with 25 parents, selecting no more
than one tree per family. Population sizes therefore var-
ied from 3,750 (25 families), 7,500 (50 families), 11,250
(75 families) and 15,000 plants (100 families) for the
first series of scenarios. Gains from 10-clone seed
orchards from forwards selection were simulated for all
the seedling and cloned options, and a backwards-select-
ed orchard was also simulated, as in the Main popula-
tion, by selecting the best 10 families and the best clone
per family.

Numbers of ramets per clone chosen for simulation
were sufficient in practice for planting small numbers of
ramets per site at multiple sites, with as many clones
per family as possible to allow maximum selection
intensities for clones within families. In practice, the
main objective of across-site replication would be to
allow selection for stable performance against G x E
effects, rather than selection for single-site performance.
If selection was for regional orchards, more ramets per
clone per site would be needed. Five further scenarios
were simulated for the Elite:

• full-sib family populations of 50 families of 250
plants, as 250 seedlings, and as 25 clones x 10 ramets
per clone (12,500 plants); 

• polycross populations of 25 families of 300 seedlings,
and of 10 ramets x 30 clones (7,500 plants, making it the
same size as the ‘50 families of 150 seedlings’ option); 
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• backwards-selection scenario, spanning two genera-
tions, utilising 50 open-pollinated families of 150
seedlings, followed by selection of the best seedling per
family and then OP progeny testing of these 50 forwards
selections to select 10 seed-orchard clones.

Results and Discussion

Some preliminary simulations of gain from selection
within cloned families (not shown) allowed some insight
into numbers of clones per family and ramets per clone
needed for the later simulations. With a fixed number of
150 plants, gains were proved maximal at around 25
clones per family and 6 ramets per clone at h2 0.2,
changing to 50 clones per family and 3 ramets per clone
at h2 0.4. Gains were also predicted for within-family
selection in a cloned polycross population from increas-
ing numbers of clones per family, with both 5 ramets
and 10 ramets per clone (at h2 0.3). For both ramet num-
bers, the curvilinear increase in gain plateaus at about
30 clones per family. 

Gains from Main breeding population

Percentage gains from balanced within-family selec-
tion increase monotonically with increasing heritability
for each of the six types of population (Table 1). Breed-
ing-population gains are the same for population sizes of
200, 400 and 800 parents because selection is only with-
in family. For seedling-based populations, the OP popu-

lation gains are mainly higher than the full-sib, but
polycross population gains were always higher than for
both OP and full-sib populations. The OP population
relied primarily on selection of female parents (1:150),
with a modest selection ratio of 30:150 or 20% for male
parents through thinning of the trial area. The higher
gain for the polycross and OP populations relative to the
full-sib population is a function of the greater additive
genetic variance available within half-sib versus full-sib
families. Selection within OP and polycross half-sib fam-
ilies may involve some “unseen” and uncontrolled selec-
tion among potential full-sib families included within
half-sib families, which will have a reducing effect on
effective population size.

The cloned populations show higher gains than their
seedling equivalents up to h2 = 0.6 (Table 1). The cloned
polycross gave the best gains of all six scenarios up to
h2 = 0.5, and above that the seedling polycross was best.
The relative gains from cloned versus seedling popula-
tions depend partly on the total plants per family. With
a fixed number of plants per family, larger family size
allows more clones per family, and thus a higher selec-
tion intensity within family. The number of ramets per
clone has been kept at 6 (equivalent to 2 ramets x three
sites), to allow many clones per family and thus a high
selection intensity for a family size of 150 plants. The
trade-off of selection intensity within cloned versus
seedling families is an overarching reality of these fixed-
resource comparisons. The substantial benefits of for-

Table 1. – Predicted genetic gain (%) in DBH from within-family selection in alterna-
tive types of breeding-population (applies alike to population sizes of 200, 400 and 800
families/parents).

Table 2. – Predicted genetic gain (% per year of breeding cycle) in DBH from within-
family selection in alternative types of breeding population (applies to population sizes
of 200, 400 and 800 families/parents).
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wards selection across sites, a capability of cloned breed-
ing populations (including selection of the male parents
within an OP family by thinning on across-site clone
performance), are not reflected in these simulations
because G x E has not been modelled. Thinning the OP
test before seed collection results in gain which depends
on the effectiveness of within-family selective thinning
of potential male parents. With cloned OP populations,
selective thinning is based on clone means across all
sites, and the relatively high heritability of clone means
makes this highly effective. 

Gains-per-year (Table 2) are strongly influenced by
the different cycle lengths of OP- versus CP-, and
seedling- versus cloned- comparisons, as defined above.
Cycle lengths assumed are minimal for CP populations
(polycross and full-sib) and could in practice be expected
to be longer, favouring OP populations. Costs of seed
will naturally be much lower for OP than CP seed. The
highest gains per year are achieved by the cloned poly-
cross at h2 ≤ 0.5, though these are almost the same as
those for the cloned OP population at the same heri-
tabilities (because of its shorter cycle). At h2 of 0.6 and
greater the seedling polycross population gave highest
gains per year. At all heritabilities, the polycross popula-
tions gave better gain per year than full-sib. 

Effective population size (or status number) is well
conserved with a full-sib breeding population under bal-
anced within-family selection. Cloning of populations
with fixed numbers of plants per family results in fewer
genotypes per family, but balanced selection of one clone
per family conserves effective population size. Maintain-
ing effective population size under within-family selec-
tion in an OPBP and polycross BP would depend on
developing marker-based methods of pedigree recon-
struction to help avoid related selections, and under
polycrossing, this would be simpler than in an OPBP
(KUMAR et al., 2007; GEA et al., 2007).

Gains from forwards-selected orchards derived from the
Main

Gains from forwards selection of 25 seed-orchard
clones (Table 3, 200-parent population only shown) from

200-, 400- and 800-parent populations were greater with
increasing population size but the resulting increase in
gain is quite modest and far less than proportional to
the increase in total numbers of plants, and in cost. For
example, for a polycross population of seedlings, heri-
tability 0.4, gain from a forwards-selected orchard is
22.6% for 200 families, 24.3% for 400 families and
25.8% for 800 families. Gains from such forwards-select-
ed orchards were about double those from the breeding
population. However, where a suitable Elite population
was available, forwards selection of clones therefrom
would result in higher gains than selection from the
Main (see below).

Gains per year of production cycle (Table 4, 200-
parent population only shown) would be about 0.1%
higher than for the 200-parent population for 400-, and
0.2% higher for the 800-parent population. Gains per
year from forwards-selected orchards derived from
cloned populations are greater than from seedlings, up
to h2 = 0.5 and there is very little difference in gain or
gain per year among orchards from cloned OP, polycross-
and full-sib Main populations or amongst their seedling
equivalents (production-cycle lengths are the same).
Cloning of the various populations increases the gain
component from within-family selection. 

Gains from forwards-selected seed orchards derived
from the various cloned populations are similar for all
heritabilities. Strong family selection for the orchard
utilises half the additive variance available among full-
sib families (versus one-quarter available among half-
sib families) and this has helped give roughly equal
gains from the orchards from the full-sib BP to those
from polycross- and OP-BPs, though these would need
pedigree reconstruction to avoid selecting orchard clones
from different half-sib families that have the same
pollen parent. 

Gains from a backwards-selected orchard of 25 clones
derived from a full-sib breeding population, followed by
OP progeny testing, are about one and half times those
from a forwards-selected orchard from the cloned full-sib
breeding population (Table 3), but gains per year are all
lower than for forwards-selected orchards (Table 4).

Table 3. – Predicted genetic gain (%) from forwards- and backwards-selected clonal
orchards of 25 clones from alternative types of breeding population. Population size
200 families and 200 parents.
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Gains per year from “concurrent” backwards selection
are also substantially lower than from forwards-selected
OP and full-sib BPs (except at h2 = 0.1). Surprisingly,
such gains increase rather little with increasing heri-
tability.

Gains from Elite populations
Gains from seedling and cloned Elite populations of 25

parents showed increased gains with increasing number
of families. The marginal gain, however, diminished sub-
stantially with 75 families or more (Table 5). Gains from

264

Table 4. – Predicted genetic gain (% per year of breeding cycle) from forwards- and
backwards-selected clonal orchards from alternative types of breeding population. Pop-
ulation size 200 families and 200 parents.

Table 5. – Predicted gain (%) from Elite breeding populations of 25 parents and 25, 50, 75 and 100
families, seedling versus cloned (selection of 25 clones or 25 seedlings as new parents), with varying
combinations of clones/family (c) and ramets/clone (r).
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cloning these families with 15 clones per family and 10
ramets per clone were higher than for the corresponding
seedling populations, up to h2 = 0.4. With 30 clones per
family and 5 ramets per clone, the gain from the cloned
populations was higher than the seedlings’ up to h2 =
0.5. Gains were slightly higher for the 30-clone x 5
ramet options than the 15-clone x 10 ramet options at
heritabilities above 0.2.

For the second family-size option of 250 plants per
family with 50 families, representing  66% more plants
(Table 5), the seedling BP gains were only very slightly
larger than for such seedling populations with 150
plants per family, but cloning with 25 clones per family
resulted in appreciably higher gains than from the
equivalent 50-family cloned option with 15 clones per
family. Greater advantages with clones are generally
realised at the highest numbers of plants per family,
thus allowing larger numbers of clones per family, high-
er selection intensity and higher gain. At these numbers
of plants per family, increasing the numbers of seedlings
per family do not give commensurate increases in selec-
tion intensity and gain.

A seedling polycross Elite population of 25 (half-sib)
families and 300 plants per family at h2 ≤ 0.5 gave lower
gains than the equivalent-sized 50-full-sib-family
seedling population, because of more effective among-
family selection in full-sib populations. However, cloning
the polycross families gave almost identical gains to the
cloned full-sib population with 50 families (same popula-
tion size) because within-family selection gave higher

gain than from seedlings. Polycrossing could thus be
used, in conjunction with pedigree reconstruction, to
simplify the mating for cloned Elites where pair-cross-
ing was difficult or impossible. 

Gains from forwards-selected orchards from Elites

Gains from forwards-selected 10-clone seed orchards,
simulated for each seedling and cloned Elite option
(Table 6) are higher than from the 25 clones selected as
breeding-population parents, but not greatly so. Gains
from orchards derived from cloned populations with 30
clones/family and 5 ramets/clone are a little higher than
from 15 clones/family and 10 ramets/clone. Cloned popu-
lations gave somewhat superior orchard gains to
seedling populations at h2 ≤ 0.5–0.6. Their real advan-
tages would be realised more fully where G x E was
appreciable and numbers of plants were not fixed. The
orchard from the cloned polycross did as well or better
than the orchard from the equivalent-sized cloned 50-
family options. Increasing total plants per family from
150 to 250 gave little additional orchard gain from the
seedling families but more orchard gains than from the
smaller cloned 50-family populations.

Simulations of gains from a backwards-selected 10-
clone orchard, derived from the 50-family seedling popu-
lation by progeny-testing 50 forwards selections, gave
gains that were over one-third greater than from the
orchards from cloned 50-family populations. However,
these orchards would be planted at least nine years
later than those from the cloned forwards selections, if
OP testing was used for backwards selection.

Table 6. – Predicted gain from 10-clone seed orchards from seedling versus cloned Elite
breeding populations of 25 parents and 25, 50, 75 and 100 families.
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Gains per year of cycle were not calculated for Elite
breeding populations as all options are based on CP
families, full-sib or polycross, seedling populations
requiring at least 1 + 8 + 1 + 3 = 13 years, with CP done
on grafts of forwards selections. Cloned options would
require an extra year for propagation, possibly more if
more cloned trial sites were planted. If the cloned fami-
lies are also planted and managed as a breeding archive
at one good seed-producing site, CP could be undertaken
there immediately after selection of parent clones for
the next cycle of breeding (based on across-site clone
means) which would reduce the cycle to about 12 years.
Some clones will be selected from which orchards can be
rapidly propagated by grafting. 

Conversion of a cloned Elite test area into a seed
orchard by heavy thinning on clonal breeding values
would provide an immediate source of commercial OP or
CP seed with relatively high gain. If the two sublines of
the Elite had become inbred, provided clones from each
subline are planted in intimate mixture, a high level of
outcrossing could occur. 

Precision of clonal selection

As shown in stochastic simulations by BURDON and
KUMAR (2004), gains from forwards selection exceeded
those from backwards selection on a population basis.
The precision of forwards selection of seedlings within
families depends on the narrow-sense heritability (h2)
applicable to within-family (phenotypic) selection, which
will often be low, depending on the trait. Clonal replica-
tion of each seedling raises this heritability and thus the
precision of clone-in-family selection. For instance, with
h2 of 0.2, typical of several traits in P. radiata, with 10
ramets per clone, the corresponding h2 of clone means is
0.71. Individual-tree h2 within seedling families and of
heritability of clone means within families will both be
lower than equivalent narrow-sense and clone-mean
heritabilities, depending on family type.

Departures from the assumptions for deterministic
simulation 

The main assumption for these simulations of poly-
genic inheritance of most traits appears valid enough for
P. radiata breeding, an important possible exception
being  selecting for resistance to a new disease (BURDON

and GEA, 2006). Among the other assumptions listed
under “Methods”, the parents will not be a random sam-
ple of the base population; in an OP breeding population
test area pollen is likely to come from both inside and
outside the test, as such a test can seldom be estab-
lished without risk of pollen inflow from neighbouring
stands. Pollen contamination may or may not reduce
gains and effective population size. The equivalence of
pollen-parent composition of OP and polycross mating is
also uncertain. There is very little information about the
representation of male parents in pollen-mix pollination,
especially with numerous pollens in the mix. 

The assumption of a purely additive genetic model is
appropriate for most traits in radiata pine except early
growth rate. Genotype x environment interaction (G x E)
is likely to be appreciable rather than zero, thus the
benefits in gain from cloning may be larger than indicat-

ed. The assumption that pedigree reconstruction will be
feasible seems appropriate, and already successes in
this area are being recorded. The use of among- then
within-family selection, rather than combined selection,
is unlikely to seriously bias gain comparisons from dif-
ferent scenarios. The assumption of perfect genetic cor-
relation of selection- and harvest-age traits will general-
ly inflate gains, but should not affect comparisons of dif-
ferent strategies.

Proposed New Zealand breeding and orchard
strategy

A revised breeding strategy for P. radiata in New
Zealand must be a continuation of the existing breeding
programme and so a combined strategy for Main and
Elite populations is proposed below which builds on
existing material, is near-optimal in gain and gain per
year, and should be ‘doable’ in a short time frame. It
should also be sustainable over several generations with
minimum increase in inbreeding. 

A combined OP and pair-crossed seedling Main breed-
ing population would include about 500 parents and
would be advanced by balanced within-family selection.
Selections for the Main from 1993-planted pair-cross
families have been tested as open-pollinated families
and these would be incorporated in the new Main popu-
lation, itself made up predominantly of OP offspring of
numerous forwards selections, particularly those from
the 885-, 887- and 888-series OP tests, now almost 20
years old. This will properly utilise this unique material,
offspring of nearly 1000 selections from the last-avail-
able, pre-seed orchard stands originating from large
numbers of non-intensively-selected seed parents, plus
offspring of 300 selections from native American popula-
tions. OP seed would be collected from all selections not
grafted in archives. Archived selections would be mated
as double pair-cross families. Adding about 400 OP fami-
lies from parents unrelated to advanced-generation
material will substantially broaden the genetic base of
the new breeding population and greatly raise its status
number.

One or more new full-sib Elite populations, of 24 par-
ents and 48 families each, would be cloned by about 20
clones per family, and would form pre-production popu-
lations from which forwards-selected clones would be
chosen for orchards, eventually replacing current back-
wards-selected orchards. The Main population would be
divided into at least two sublines which would accommo-
date new, unrelated parents. Each Elite population
would be divided (as at present) into two sublines of 12
parents. The Main breeding population would be
enriched each generation from the unpedigreed planti-
ngs of the 13 natural subpopulations of radiata pine,
planted in 1980-82, which should themselves each soon
be recycled  by bulked OP seed from an average of about
50 parents per sub-population (G. T. STOVOLD, R. D.
BURDON and L. D. GEA, unpubl.).

Simulations of the proposed strategy were done to
compare gains and predicted mean DBH of Main and
Elite populations after one generation. The Main popu-
lation was simulated with 400 parents, 400 OP families,
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90 seedlings per family (which would in practice be
planted at three sites, total plants 36,000), and was
recycled by balanced within-family (forwards) selection.
Gains from open-pollinated clonal orchards of 10 for-
wards selections and from 10 concurrent backwards-
selected clones, derived from the parents of the Main
population, were also simulated. 

A special-purpose cloned Elite population was simu-
lated comprising 24 parents, initially selected from the
Main by backwards selection, with 48 full-sib families
(24 parents versus 25 were used to enable splitting the
population into two sublines). This Elite was cloned by
20 clones/family, 12 ramets/clone (in practice, two ram-
ets/clone/site, and planted at six sites, total plants
11,520). From the cloned Elite population simulated for-
wards selection was made of 10 clones/elite breed, for a
CP seed orchard. 

Predicted gains from OP Main breeding population

The predicted gains from the 400-parent OP Main
(Table 7) were similar to those from the OP seedling
option of the first simulations (Table 1), and for the for-
wards-selected orchard are about 2% higher at all heri-
tabilities than for the forwards-selected orchard simu-
lated from a 200-parent population (Table 3) (because of
the higher selection intensity possible among families).
Predicted mean DBH of the next generation of the
breeding population, for instance for a h2 of 0.2, was
238 mm versus the predicted mean DBH from the for-
wards-selected seed orchard of 267 mm, and from the
backwards-selected orchard of 272 mm. For heritabili-
ties of 0.3 and higher, the forwards-selected orchard
gains are a little higher than from (concurrent) back-
wards selection

Predicted gains from cloned full-sib Elite breeding popu-
lation

Conservatively, this cloned Elite population of 24 par-
ents and 48 families was initiated from the means (for
different heritabilities) of the best 50 backwards-select-
ed parents of the Main, with 20 clones/family and 12

ramets/clone. Gains of the cloned Elite population (Table
8) were very similar to those predicted for the 50-family
cloned Elite of the first simulations (Table 5) which had
15 clones/family and 10 ramets/clone. At h2 0.2, the pre-
dicted Elite mean DBH was 293 mm versus 238 mm for
the Main. 

The predicted gains from a 10-clone orchard, for-
wards-selected from the 48 families and 960 clones of
the Elite at no more than one clone per family (Table 8),
at all heritabilities were only about 4% higher than for
the Elite  breeding population. For h2 of 0.2, the predict-
ed mean orchard DBH was 303 mm versus 293mm for
the Elite breeding population.

These gains could be increased somewhat with more
families per parent in the Elite and thus more intensive
family selection, and by more clones/family and more
ramets/clone. Turning over the generation sooner and
repeating the selection process, will increase gain per
year. 

The great advantage of the cloned Elite population in
this context is that it will rapidly deliver forwards-
selected clones for seed production which have been
selected across six sites in the face of G x E. If the cloned
Elites were planted sufficiently widely and sufficient
ramets per clone were used in each site, regionally-
adapted orchard clones could be selected for regions or
particular forest owners. Further important advantages
of cloning the Elite populations, with their specialised
breeding objectives, is that destructive evaluations of
clones can be made without loss of genotypes or disrup-
tion of the trial. Management of an archive of all the
Elite clones, established at or somewhat after the cloned
elite trials, could facilitate and accelerate generation
turnover and increase breeding efficiency. Thinning
cloned Elite trials on clone means and conversion to
seed orchard/seed stands is also feasible.

Concluding remarks

An OP seedling Main population was proposed in the
light of the experiences in P. radiata breeding of the

Table 7. – Predicted gain (%) and predicted mean DBH (mm) from within-family
selection in OP Main breeding population (90 seedlings per family), with gains and
means from forwards-selected orchard, and backwards-selected orchard from
previous generation’s parents.
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past, as well as the results of the gain simulations. OP
seed collection from forwards-selected individuals has
proved much quicker and cheaper for turning over a
generation of the Main breeding population than collec-
tion of scion material, grafting and establishment of
clonal archives for controlled pollination. Executing
large CP programmes in the past has invariably proved
slow and costly. Half-sib OP progenies also provide good
estimates of parental breeding values, which may be
utilised for introducing parents with new selection traits
from the Main to new Elites or new seed orchards. In
addition, gains from OP Main breeding populations,
thinned selectively before seed collection and managed
by balanced within-family selection, have in these simu-
lations been equal or better than from full-sib popula-
tions. The risks of selecting half-sib related individuals
from different OP families are real, but may be managed
by spreading that risk over a large Main population and
by using molecular markers to determine male parent-
age. These tools should be better developed and cheaper
to use in future. 

A seedling- rather than a cloned Main population was
favoured in this instance because of cost, complexity,
and the relatively new large-scale application of the
technology of cloning seedlings. There are also advan-
tages in maintaining many genotypes within each OP
seedling family deriving from a large number of male
parents, as this provides more suitable material for
intensive selection for genes of low frequency and large
effect that might be important for resistance to new dis-
eases (BURDON and GEA, 2006). Unreplicated block
plantings of seedling OP families of the Main would also
allow greater selection intensities within families. 

A balanced within-family selection strategy in the
Main has been adopted to minimise reduction in genetic
variance, build-up of inbreeding and loss in status num-
ber, and would provide long-term sustainability to the
strategy in the light of the severe reduction of status
number experienced in the past. Undoubtedly there will
be some among-family selection in this and early gener-
ations of the Main, but this will be balanced by recruit-
ment from the gene resources and was not simulated.

The OP Main population is also well suited to quickly
incorporating the offspring of the very best selections
from the native-population gene resources. These gene
resources themselves need to be managed by open polli-
nation to maintain a wide genetic base, with as little
contamination as possible from narrowly-based seed
orchard-derived pollen parents (G. T. STOVOLD, R. D.
BURDON and L. D. GEA, unpubl.).

The Elite population structure chosen is essentially
that proposed by JAYAWICKRAMA and CARSON (2000), and
has not been further explored in terms of number of par-
ents, set at 24. Simulations by other authors assuming
the polygene model, recently reviewed (e.g. ROSVALL et
al., 1998) confirm that this is close to an optimal num-
ber for high gain, without too-rapid build-up of inbreed-
ing. 

Apart from the superior gains obtained from clone-
within-family and among-family selection as simulated,
the principal benefits of cloning this population will be
to make clonally-tested forwards selections quickly
available for use in orchards. These selections will have
been selected for stability against G x E, which is a most
important benefit of cloning. Establishment of an
archive of the 960 clones of the Elite a little later than
the time of establishment of the cloned tests, and its
management for accelerated breeding and seed produc-
tion will be also be crucial in accelerating generation
turn over and production of commercial seed of the
breed. 

The most important change in strategy for the New
Zealand radiata pine breeding programme that could
result if these proposals are implemented, would be the
increased breeding efficiency from discarding repetitive
backwards selection, with its gross extension of the
breeding cycle, in favour of forwards selection in a
cloned Elite for choosing parents for seed orchards. The
other major improvement will be in dramatically
expanding the effective population size of the Main and
making it sustainable by balanced within-family selec-
tion.

Table 8. – Gains (%) and parental and predicted improved mean DBH for cloned Elite
breeding population (24 parents, 48 full-sib families, 20 clones per family, 2 ramets/
clone, at 6 sites) and resulting forwards-selected seed orchard of 10 clones.
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The role of a cloned Elite population for producing
tested clones for clonal forestry deployment has not been
addressed here. If the clones of an Elite could be stored
and maintained in a juvenile state (or better still rejuve-
nated), they could form an economic source of candidate
clones, which could be tested on further sites and in
large monoclonal plots by companies marketing clonal
planting stock. Further simulations of the Elite breed-
ing-population/clonal-deployment interface are needed.
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Appendix

Gain prediction equations

For forwards selection in an OP breeding population
(OPBP) for its reconstitution:

∆Gmale = 1/2 i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + 1/2 i2
3/4σ2

A /σw Equation 2

∆Gfemale = 1/2 i3
1/4σ2

A /σfm + 1/2 i4
3/4σ2

A /σw

where: ∆Gmale and ∆Gfemale are gains from selection of
male and female parents;

i1 and i3 = selection intensity among families for males
and females respectively; i2 and i4 = selection intensi-
ties within families for male and female parents; vari-
ance of half-sib family means, σ2

fm = 1/4σ2
A + σ2

w/n; vari-
ance within half-sib families, σ2

w = 3/4σ2
A + σ2

e; σ2
e =

environmental variance; n = number of trees per family. 

In the Main breeding population scenarios simulated
below, there has been no explicit among-family selec-
tion. Selective thinning (of potential pollen parents) is
only on phenotype within seedling families and on clone
means within families, at a ratio of 20%, i.e., reduction
of the number of clones of a family from 25 to 5 and
reduction of the number of seedlings of a family from
150 to 30.

If selected individuals of the OPBP were grafted into
an isolated archive and seed collected from there, the
selection intensity would be the same for male and
female parents. The expected gains from this procedure
would be the same as for selection among and within
polycross families.  The same equation as #2 applies for
a polycross breeding population, but selection intensity
within and among families is the same for males and
females, provided that the pollen mix includes the same
individuals selected as female parents. So equation 2
simplifies to the following: 

∆G = i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + i2
3/4σ2

A /σw Equation 3

For forwards selection in a full-sib breeding popula-
tion the predicted gain is:

∆G = i1
1/2σ2

A /σfm + i2
1/2σ2

A /σwf Equation 4

where variance of full-sib family means, σ2
fmf = 1/2σ2

A +
σ2

wf /n; variance within full-sib families, σ2
wf = 1/2σ2

A +
σ2

e.

If breeding populations are cloned by propagating a
number of seedlings per family as juvenile clones, it has
been assumed that the family-mean selection component
of gain is unaffected, only the within-family component
(although family means are unaffected by cloning, the
variance of family means is slightly changed, but this
has not been incorporated in previous publications and

G_ASSIST). The gain from selection in a cloned open-
pollinated breeding population is:

∆Gmale = 1/2 i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + 1/2 i2
3/4σ2

A /σc Equation 5

∆Gfemale = 1/2 i3
1/4σ2

A /σfm + 1/2 i4
3/4σ2

A /σc

where within-half-sib family variance of clone means,
σ2

c = 3/4σ2
A + σ2

e /r ; where r = number of ramets per
clone.

For a cloned polycross breeding population, the pre-
dicted gain is the same as for the cloned OPBP, but is
simplified, as selection intensity is the same for male as
female parents:

∆G = i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + i2
3/4σ2

A /σc Equation 6

For a cloned full-sib breeding population:

∆G = i1
1/2σ2

A /σfm + i2
1/2σ2

A /σcf Equation 7

where variance of within-full-sib family clone means,
σ2

cf = 1/2σ2
A + σ2

e /r  where r = number of ramets per
clone. 

Gains from clonal seed orchards of forwards-selected
parents, are predicted in the same way as for the respec-
tive breeding populations but in all cases the selection
intensity is the same for male and female parents.
Selection for orchards will involve intensive family
selection, in contrast to the breeding populations. Gain
from forwards-selected seedling parents, propagated in
a clonal seed orchard is therefore:

∆G = i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + i2
3/4σ2

A /σw   for half-sib
families, OP or polycross BPs Equation 8

∆G = i1
1/2σ2

A /σfmf + i2
1/2σ2

A /σwf   
for full-sib BPs Equation 9

Gain for a clonal orchard from forwards selection in
cloned half-sib and full-sib breeding populations is:

∆G = i1
1/4σ2

A /σfm + i2
3/4σ2

A /σc   
for OP and polycross BPs Equation 10

∆G = i1
1/2σ2

A /σfmf + i2
1/2σ2

A /σcf   
for full-sib BPs Equation 11

Most seed orchards of radiata pine have been estab-
lished after a further cycle of progeny testing of for-
wards selections. Gain from a backwards-selected
orchard, resulting from forwards selections in seedling
full-sib families, followed by progeny testing by open-
pollinated or polycross families, and then backwards
selection is:

∆G = i1
1/2σ2

A /σfmf + i2
1/2σ2

A /σwf

+ 2 i3
1/4σ2

A /σfm Equation 12

(note that gain from backwards selection is multiplied
by 2, as both male and female orchard parents are rese-
lected on OP or polycross family means).

Gain from backwards selection, only, of the original
OP breeding population parents (called “contemporane-
ous” backwards selection) is:

∆G = 2 i3
1/4σ2

A /σfm Equation 13
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